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Identify and describe “hamstering”

Identify various time management 
tools

Objectives



Output

Results

Accountability

Measuring productivity



… the art of “busy” without an output

What is Hamstering?

What is the worst kind 
of hamstering?

Convincing yourself that 
your “busy” is your 
output



Hamstering 
in Action

Demonstration

https://youtu.be/fYTJ9v2vsaE


Why do we 
“Hamster”?

Creative avoidance (output)

We fall in love with “The Process”

We lose focus – unconscious work habits



Why do we “Hamster”?

We lose the skill set to produce

Unhappy in work environment

Workload too great – (analysis paralysis)

Understaffed



Why do we “Hamster”?

Too many titles??

What is your work title?
- Specialist - Coordinator - Buyer
- Agent - Manager - Director

What is your unofficial title?
- Lawyer - Mediator - Counselor
- Accountant - Scheduler - Volunteer

- Negotiator - Payables Clerk - Trouble Shooter



Recognize! 

Become conscious of your habits.

Get out of your rut.

Focus on the outputs.

Conquering Hamstering with 
Time Management Tools
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Simplify

Align your outputs with your evaluation,  
performance measures, and unit goals.

Make a plan!  

EXECUTE YOUR PLAN!!

Conquering Hamstering with 
Time Management Tools



Did I say… Plan?

Power Hour

Recess

Time Chunking

Rock the Clock

Time Management Tools



Organize your email

Drink up

Leave your desk for lunch

Keep it professional

Listen to music

Time Management Tools



Let’s Talk…



Questions?
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